Bow Tie Overdrives
17359 Darwin Ave. Unit C
Hesperia, CA 92345
Our warranty is earned, not automatically given. If you work with our company through the installation,
set up, initial start up, test driving and any adjustments that may be required, our one year unlimited mileage
warranty on all defective parts or workmanship will begin at that time. This policy allows whatever time is
required on project vehicles, in other words, you can’t consume the warranty during the construction process.
However, if you damage this transmission prior to final approval, this damage will not be covered by any
warranty “NO EXCEPTIONS!”
All warranty repair work must be performed at Bow Tie Overdrives in Hesperia, CA. it is the owner’s
sole responsibility to return this transmission, any related parts and or the vehicle to our Hesperia facility and
pay for any costs incurred, this will be true whether for warranty, adjustments, or repair work. Neglect, abuse,
overheating, poor maintenance, converter lock-up failure or burned up fluid related problems are not warranty
issues but are easily controlled, monitored and prevented by the operator.
Any legal disputes related in any way to this purchase whether directly or indirectly associated with this
transaction must be addressed in Superior Court of San Bernardino County, Victorville, CA 92392.
I agree to inspect or have my agent inspect the merchandise as soon as it arrives and immediately notify
the shipping company of any damages or missing parts. I understand the shipping service is responsible for any
damage occurring during transit. I understand it will be my responsibility to file any damage claims with the
shipping service.
I understand an information packet will be enclosed in the shipping crate. It will contain all of the
pertinent information concerning the warranty process, installation guidelines, wiring schematics, check list and
warranty sheet. I agree to find and read all of the information prior to starting the installation process and
understand my failure to do so will void any possibility of warranty on this transmission or accessories.
Should I authorize a third party to do the installation work, I fully understand it will be my responsibility
to oversee this work and I accept full responsibility for the outcome. Bow Tie Overdrives has made it clear to
me that the correct installation of this transmission is essential and I must follow their instructions and
guidelines for a warranty to apply. It is my sole responsibility to clarify any misunderstanding that may arise
during this process.

I have read and understand the above statement. My signature below indicates my acceptance of this
information.

Signature________________________________________

Date _______________________

